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現地生活費・交通費 目安

● 記留学生保険料金 1年間 保険料 代表的 プ ン料金を参考金額 し 掲載 補償内容 契約プ ン っ 保険加入料 異

● 記 含 い費用： 空港送迎 現地サポ ト等 プションサ ビス 追加 お問い合わ い

● プ グ ム費用 教育機関等 都合お び為替 ト変動 予告 く変更 最新料金 お問い合わ い

● コ ス開始3ヶ月前 お申込 を御願いし 3ヶ月を お申し込 場合 緊急手配料を別途頂戴い し

合計概算費用 日本円 ¥466,730 ¥3,139,130

ェアアパート滞在費 目安 ー ¥648,000 目安\72000/月

¥72,000 目安\72000/月 ¥864,000 目安\72000/月

その他費用(自己手配
往復航空券 目安 ¥80,000 ¥120,000

学生ビ 申請 ポート ー ¥35,000 税込

東京海上⽇ 留学生保険料 ¥20,530 オスス プラン ¥191,250 オスス プラン

海外通信送⾦費 ¥10,800 税込 ¥10,800 税込

滞在先手配費 ¥32,400 税込 ¥54,000 税込

手配費用
プログラ 手配費 ¥35,000 税込 ー

小計US$ $1,800 $10,134
小計日本円 $=120円 ¥216,000 ¥1,216,080

学生ビ 申請費 ー $160
SEVIS費 ー $200

滞在費 目安 $1,200 ホー ステイ 4週間
個室 朝食付き $3,274 学生寮 3ヵ月間

2人部屋食事なし

I-20郵送費 － $50

教材費 ー ー
授業料 $450 $6,300 ⻑期割引適⽤

週15時間 英語コー 週20時間 英語コー
学校費用
登録費 $150 $150

LASC ロ ンゼ

ビ 不要 4週間短期留学 学⽣ビ 要 1年間 48週間 留学

相談

電話･来社

無料 ウンセ ング

お見積作成依頼

お気軽 お申付け

く い

プ ン 決定し

当社へ 登録

留学手配開始

留学プ ン 興味 あ 方
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For over three decades, LASC has been one of the nation's premier ESL institutes. Today, we are
proud to continue that unparalleled tradition of excellence for an entirely new generation seeking
to add full English fluency to their skill set.

Our students come to us from every possible background (from academics to professionals to
diplomats) and every proficiency level (from complete beginners to current speakers). But like you,
they all have the same goal of learning English for their future. We will help you meet - and 
surpass - that goal.

At LASC, we don’t just teach you English… we teach you the most effective way to use English 

to improve every facet of your personal, educational, and professional life.

At LASC, we know that skills must be effectively applied to be of use. It is not enough to simply
have knowledge about a subject because one must also be able to put into practice what he or
she has learned. Thus LASC's program goes beyond merely focusing on memorization, 
theoretical concepts and/or general comprehension. LASC teaches students how to truly 
communicate well and achieve fluency in English.

And unlike typical ESL instruction, our curriculum is a living, growing, and evolving program. Our
former graduates often return to contribute their real-life experiences. This continually refines our
curriculum, so that the knowledge we pass on to you is always personalized, always relevant, and
never outdated. 

Since LASC is located in greater Los Angeles, one of the greatest cities of the modern world, our

students can experience world-class education, science, history, art, culture, and of course 

entertainment. This provides a completely natural and ideal setting in which to absorb American

culture as well.

Why entrust your education to lesser ESL courses, when LASC is dedicated to providing you with
true learning excellence? Our school offers you an enthusiastic and supportive learning environ-
ment to maximize your learning potential.



• LASC and ESLA are authorized under Federal law to enroll non-immigrant alien students. 

• LASC and ESLA are ACCET accredited, USDHS approved, BPPE approved, member of NAFSA and CATESOL,
ETS authorized. 

• LASC has offered proven and unparalleled learning programs since1982.

• ESL and EFL-TOEFL programs are taught by native English speaking, professional instructors.

• Each LASC campus is state-of-the-art and fully equipped with the latest technology.

• Each LASC campus is Federally-approved to issue SEVIS I -20s.

• LASC's Case Management Program addresses students' individual academic and personal needs.

• LASC's Private Lesson Program provides academic enrichment and addresses individual learning needs.

• LASC's Home Stay Assistance Program can arrange stays for students seeking full immersion.

• We also offer professional study, transfer, and higher education counseling services.

•

•

LASC assures that you'll receive a top-tier education at each of our campuses.

Our campuses include the following facilities:

• Custom classrooms arranged to promote learning.

• State-of-the-art computer labs with high-speed internet. 

• ETS Certified iBT TOEFL Testing Centers.

• Resource libraries featuring a variety of materials.

• Student lounge for socializing and group work. 

In addition, there are many restaurants, markets and a number
of other amenities near each campus.

After taking a break from college in Japan, I came to

America just two months ago. My desire is to live overseas

and this goal requires me to be fluent in English. I was 

supported by a reliable staff, including teachers and 

counselors. Thanks to a very friendly, relaxed atmosphere,

the students are learning English. International friends 

from Korea, Thailand, Italy, and Portugal are all studying

together in the Unites States, which gives us the opportunity

to learn the culture of various countries, which makes me

happy!

-- Sayaka Kai / Japanese
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LASC's has various agreements with many colleges, universities, and graduate programs that allow our students 
to gain admission with reduced criteria.



ESL Level 1 Program

Main Course: ESL Level 1

Designed for the student who has little or no background in English, the emphasis of ESL level 1 is on fundamen-

tal English: basic conversation, pronunciation patterns, vocabulary development, and basic grammar.

Elective Courses: 

• Afternoon Beginning Reading and Writing

• Afternoon Beginning Listening and Speaking

• Beginning Listening Skills and Conversation

• Introduction to Reading

• Basic English Grammar

• Pronunciation

ESL Level 2 Program

Main Course: ESL Level 2

Designed for the student who has basic reading, writing, listening and speaking skills in English; the emphasis is

on building and refining fundamental conversational skills, pronunciation, vocabulary development and grammar.

Elective Courses: 

• Afternoon Beginning Reading and Writing

• Afternoon Beginning Listening and Speaking

• Beginning Listening Skills and Conversation

• Introduction to Reading

• Basic English Grammar

• Pronunciation

ESL Level 3 Program

Main Course: ESL Level 3

Designed for the student who has achieved basic proficiency in English, the emphasis is on developing conversa-

tional skills, studying increasingly complex grammatical structures, and improving reading comprehension.

Elective Courses:

• Intermediate Grammar (A/B)

• Intermediate Listening and Speaking

• Intermediate Listening

• Intermediate Reading

• Reading Short Stories

• Intermediate Vocabulary (A/B)



ESL Level 4 Program
Main Course: ESL Level 4
Designed for the student who possesses intermediate skills in reading, writing, listening and speaking in English;
the emphasis is on refining intermediate conversational skills, studying complex grammatical structures, building
on reading comprehension and development of writing skills.  Students will acquire a strong foundation in grammar
to prepare them for more complex writing at the advanced levels.

Elective Courses:
• Intermediate Grammar (A/B)
• Intermediate Listening and Speaking
• Intermediate Listening

ESL Level 5 Program
Main Course: ESL Level 5
Designed for the student who has achieved intermediate proficiency in English, the emphasis is on developing
speaking and listening skills, studying complex grammatical structures, honing reading comprehension skills, and
learning paragraph composition and basic essay structure.

Elective Courses:
• Advanced Grammar (A/B)
• Advanced Listening and Speaking
• Advanced Reading and Writing
• American Idioms and Slang (A/B)

ESL Level 6 Program
Main Course: ESL Level 6
Designed for the student who possesses advanced skills in reading, writing, listening and speaking; the emphasis
is on developing advanced speaking and listening skills, reading increasingly complex academic texts, and devel-
oping essay writing skills.  Students will learn to communicate with fluency on a wide range of topics, participate in
discussions, and deliver oral presentations.

Elective Courses:
• Advanced Grammar (A/B)
• Advanced Listening and Speaking
• Advanced Reading and Writing
• American Idioms and Slang (A/B)

EFL-TOEFL Program
LASC's EFL-TOEFL program prepares students to attain high scores on the iBT TOEFL test. In addition to master-
ing all areas of the test, reading, listening, speaking, and writing, students practice test questions online and learn
important skills necessary to reach higher scores on the iBT TOEFL test.

Private Lessons
LASC offers private, one-on-one sessions to the students who are looking for instruction outside the regularly
scheduled classes or to work with highly qualified instructors who can help with a variety of specialized subjects
such as business, test prep, or even intelligently speaking.

Students who want to take private lessons are looking to gain that extra knowledge that will help them achieve
their goals with learning English. LASC's Private Lessons can give those students the individualized attention and
focus the students want and need. Students feel so much more comfortable and relaxed in that one-on-one setting
so that they can comprehend and retain more.

• English Through American Culture
• Business English
• Intelligently Speaking
• Classic Stories and Creative Writing

• English Through American Culture
• Business English
• Intelligently Speaking
• Classic Stories and Creative Writing

• Intermediate Reading
• Reading Short Stories
• Intermediate Vocabulary (A/B)

ESL Level 7 Program
English for Academic Purposes is for students preparing to enter the American community college and university 
systems. The course prepares students to meet the writing expectations in American community colleges and 
universities; as well as provide students with the prerequisite knowledge of American literary genres that American 
community colleges and universities expect from college students. Students are required to read literature at home, 
complete a variety of essays, engage in class discussion and come to class prepared to meet the rigorous stan-
dards set by this college preparatory course.
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We will issue SEVIS l-20s to students who are 16
years of age or older.

• A copy of your current and valid passport.

• A personal bank statement (or bank letter) 
verifying a minimum balance of US 
$12,000.00

• An affidavit of support from your parent/sponsor to 
cover education and tuition expenses for 
one year, if you do not have your own funds.

• Download and complete the application form and 
then send by fax, mail, or on-line.

• Download and complete affidavit of support from 
our website, if necessary.

Once we have received all these documents, as well
as the $100 application fee, we will mail you an
acceptance letter and your Form I-20. You may then
take these documents to apply for a visa at your local
American embassy or consulate.

In order to enter the United States, you will need a
visa and an I-20. Students must register with the
admissions office on or prior to their program start
date.

Students who have a valid F-1 visa, and are studying
at another institution in the U.S., may transfer to our
schools at anytime.

• A copy of your current and valid passport.
• A copy of your current I-20.
• A personal bank statement (or bank letter) veri

fying a minimum balance of US$10,000.00
• A letter of support from your parent/sponsor to 

cover education and tuition expenses for 
one year, if necessary.

• Download and complete the application form and 
then send by fax, mail, or on-line.

• Download and complete affidavit of support from 
our website, if necessary.

Once we have received all these documents, as
well as the $100 application fee, we will contact you
with confirmation of your transfer. You can then pick
up your I-20 and register at LASC. Should you require
international express mail service, there will be a $50 fee.

Students must register with the admissions office on
or prior to their program start date.




